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The present study has limited itself to the study of
a comparison of women's self-image under two conditions
—
alone and in the imagined presence of men. Four hypotheses
were tested. A woman's image of herself will differ, when
tested alone and in the imagined presence of men, as a
function of (1) age, (2) level of education, (3) perceived
parental influence, and (4) level of intelligence.
Data were collected from sixty Caucasian women who
ranged in age from twenty to fifty-seven years of age.
Three instruments were used to collect these data. An
investigator-constructed questionnaire was used to collect
the independent variables, age, level of education and
perceived parental influence. The Quick Test (Ammons and
Ammons, 1962) was used to determine the fourth independent
variable, level of intelligence. Gough and Heilbrun's
Adjective Check List (1965) was administered twice under
v
sets of directions to obtain two self-image scores.
Ten of the twenty— four scales of this self-report instrument
were used for this purpose. The scales included: (1) Favor-
able Adjectives Checked, (2) Unfavorable Adjectives Checked,
(3) Self-confidence, (4) Personal Adjustment, (5) Achieve-
ment, (6) Dominance, (7) Nurturance , (8) Affiliation,
(9) Succorance , (10) Deference. A difference score between
the two self-image scores on each scale was computed for
each subject and used as the dependent variable throughout
the subsequent analysis.
The analysis of data for this study was comprised of
five levels. First, a median age of twenty-six years was
found for the fifty-six subjects with completed data. This
step enabled the age variable to be computed as two factors.
Second, the least important variable, I.Q., was correlated
with the ten A.C.L. scales and found to be insignificant on
all of the scales. Therefore, I.Q. was dropped as an
independent variable in further analysis. Third, a correla-
tion by multiple regression analysis was computed for the
three remaining independent variables along one scale of the
A.C.L. to determine the feasibility of the forthcoming major
analysis. Fourth, a 2x2x3 anova design (Age x Level of
Education x Perceived Parental Influence) using a least
squares regression analysis was completed. Fifth, twelve
vi
adjusted means for each self-image difference scale that
contained a significant three-way interaction were computed.
The results of this study confirm three of the
original hypotheses: (1) specific aspects (Affiliation
Scale of A.C.L.) of a woman's image of herself when tested
alone and in the imagined presence of men do differ as a
function of age (p < .016) . [Women under twenty-six revealed
a mean of -4.05. Women over twenty-six revealed a mean of
3.05], (2) specific aspects (Affiliation Scale of A.C.L.) of
a woman's self-image when tested alone and in the imagined
presence of men do differ as a function of level of education
(p < .049)
.
[College educated women obtained a mean of
-2.37. Non-college educated women obtained a mean of 3.79.],
(3) the interactive effects of age, level of education, and
perceived parental influence are significant when consider-
ing specific aspects of a woman's self-image when tested
alone and in the imagined presence of men (Self-confidence
Scale: p < .004; Succorance Scale: p < .01).
The results of this study were discussed from a socio-
historic point of view. Practical implications of the signi-
ficant results, limitations of the study, and suggestions
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The emergence of feminism on the American scene after
almost fifty years of dormancy has caused many changes in
our society of the seventies. "This thing called women's
drive for equality cuts across all age, class and color
lifiss. It has stimulated a flux in all the old patterns."
(Sheehy, 1976) The Feminine Mystique by Betty Friedan
(1963) was the first popularly recognized literary work that
brought to the attention of more than a handful of women the
possibility that the female role did not have to be a forced
choice between marriage and a career. The late sixties and
early seventies brought the birth and development of women's
organizations such as the National Organization for Women
and the National Women's Political Caucus whose raison d'etre
is to prepare women for the acquisition and maintenance of
the explicit political power necessary to change the role of
women in the United States. The introduction of the Equal
Rights Amendment in the U.S. Congress and the ratification
of the E.R.A. by thirty-five of the necessary thirty-eight
states is another step toward this social change.
With the advent of the seventies , counselors and
therapists began to admit that most of the research findings
1
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on personality traits, established methods of counseling,
self-concept inventories and descriptions of healthy adults
were based on data collected from white male populations and
analyzed under the influence of white male attitudes.
(Neuman, 1963; Drews, 1965; Lewis, 1965; Holmes, 1967;
Broverman, 1970)
.
This writer's early investigation into the research
literature on women pointed to the need for data-based
studies on women as a population. A beginning has been made
in this direction in the area of career choice research.
The development of a new form of the Strong Campbell
Interest Inventory and the recent publication of women's
career choice research in such professional journals as the
Journal of Counseling Psychology (1975; 1976) are examples
of this budding trend. The profession of psychology must
ensure that this early work is seen as a beginning rather
than a definitive total of research on women.
This study is based on the assumption that the
psychological traits of women are sufficiently different
from those of men to warrant the need for new information
to help in defining and dealing with women's problems in a
manner consistent with the ethics of psychotherapy, i.e. to




Purpose of the Study
At the time the idea of this research study was first
conceived in late 1971, there were little hard data avail-
able on the psychological traits of women other than those
completed by Matina Horner (1969) and Helen Astin (1969)
which investigated women and their relationship to the world
of work. Anne Anastasi (1968) cited only twenty-one studies
conducted in the thirty years from 1938 to 1968 which invest-
igated the psychological differences between men and women
in the area of personality and concepts of masculinity and
femininity. As the popularity of the women's movement has
grown since 1968, a plethora of articles and books containing
poorly substantiated opinions and assumptions about women
have appeared on the market. The majority of this litera-
ture such as Caroline Bird's Born Female (1971), various
articles by Gloria Steinem which appear regularly in Ms.
(1971; 1972) magazine, and Letty Collin Pogrebin's monthly
column, "The Working Woman" in the Ladies ' Home Journal
(1972) depict women in a stereotypic form. The young woman
under thirty is usually described as intelligent, college
educated, and blessed with a strong, consistent self-image.
The older woman (over thirty-five) is described as not very
intelligent, possessing no more than a high school diploma
and burdened with a weak self-image which is easily
influenced by "outside" factors. This writer questions the
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validity of these stereotypes while asking "To what limbo
has the woman between thirty and thirty-five been relegated?"
The purpose of this study is to test the hypothesis
that age
, perceived parental influence, level of education
and intelligence affect a woman's self-image. Further it
will investigate the hypothesis that the self-images of
women change when relationship to men is introduced as a
variable. Self-image will be defined as the character-
istics an individual is aware he/she possesses and over
which he/she believes he/she exercises control. (Rogers,
1951; Epstein, 1973). This investigator hopes to gain in-
sight into the following questions:
1. Does a twenty-year old woman's self-image differ
significantly from that of a thirty, forty or fifty
year old woman?
2. Does the self-image of a woman with an intelli-
gence quotient (I.Q.) measured within the normal
range differ significantly from that of a woman
whose I.Q. falls into another category?
3. Does the self-image of a college educated woman
differ significantly from that of a non-college
educated woman?
4. Does the self-image of a woman who feels she has
been more influenced by her mother differ significantly
from that of a woman who feels she has been more
influenced by her father or by both parents?
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5. Does a woman's self-image change significantly
in the presence of men?
It is hoped that the answers to these questions will form a
k^sis for further study of woman so that she and others will
have more information about her as a unique entity. It is
hoped that reliable data will lead to more individual and
societal freedom for women who presently function within a
world whose norms seem to have been established by and for
men. Furthermore, reliable information about women's
abilities, needs and personality characteristics will aid
women in making realistic choices that could lead to
personally satisfactory life styles. This goal should be
the essence of feminism.
Review of Literature
Wortis and Rabinowitz state in the introduction of
their anthology, The Women's Movement; Social and Psycho-
logical Perspectives (1972),
. . . We are witnessing great shifts in the
concepts of marriage, of family, and of sexual
role. Marriage patterns are changing and new
forms of family structure are emerging. Work
roles, formerly based on sex, have become in-
creasingly interchangeable between men and
women, while education and socialization of
young children is no longer assigned exclusively
to the biological parent. Under these circum-
stances, the self-concept of men and women must
alter. [p. 1]
A chronological approach to a review of literature
is most useful because it emphasizes the changing
trends
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among research studies on women. The years preceding 1960
produced little work on the psychology of women. The pub-
lications of this era seem to be influenced by the Freudian
concept that woman is inferior to man because of her so-
called "biological deficits." The lack of research on women
might indicate an attitude of acceptance of the status quo
resulting from Freudian theory. In other words, why waste
important time and energy on investigating unimportant
things? Research between 1963 and 1968 focused on the self-
concept of women and the implications of this research on
the counseling of women. During this period of the sixties,
the emergence of feminism as a national movement occurred.
It is difficult to determine whether the feminist movement
influenced the psychological research or vice-versa.
The last eight years from 1969 to 1976 have produced
research on women that focuses on three major areas: self-
concept, career choice, and the counseling of women. An
interesting aspect of this period is the growth of the
number of women conducting the research about women.
As early as 1926, Karen Horney, a protege of Sigmund
Freud, challenged the importance of the traditional
Freudian concept of "penis envy" in feminine development.
She suggested that men need to see the penis as a source of
power because they could not cope with the inability to
create human life since they lacked the female uterus.
She
further explained "penis envy" as a female outrage at
being
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relegated to a position of no cultural power. Horney noted
that "like all sciences and all valuations, the psychology
of women has hitherto been considered only from the point of
view of men . . . women have adapted themselves to the wishes
of men and felt as if their adaptation were their true
nature." (Horney, 1967, pp. 56-57) At that stage in the
history of psychology, the publication of Horney' s critical
ideas were largely ignored by her male colleagues and did
not lead to any published research in the area. They were
merely a foreboding cry of the need for change. Horney'
s
writings had one notable result. She was no longer con-
sidered part of the neo-analytic community of professionals
by her colleagues.
The advent of World War II and the entrance of large
numbers of women into the American work force prompted the
publication of Donald Laird's book. The Psychology of Super-
vising the Working Woman (1942). Mr. Laird's book is based
on the premise that women are inferior to men and should be
treated as dependent, unintelligent beings. He doesn't
portray women in any role other than minimally skilled
workers ruled by emotionality. Although Laird included the
insightful prediction that "understanding the psychology of
the woman worker is more than an emergency need it will
probably be a permanent need for management and supervision
(p. vii) , the rest of his book is filled with
unsubstantiated
8
statements such as "Womankind is still goaded on by the
feeling she is incomplete." (p. 125)
In 1944 and 1945 Helene Deutsch published a two
volume work entitled The Psychology of Women: A Psycho-
analytic Interpretation . Deutsch stated that the purpose of
her book was to "present a systematic picture of female
instinctual development" (Deutsch, 1944, p. ix) and to
explain the normal psychic life of women in their normal
conflicts. It is noteworthy that she uses the case studies
of neurotic women to illustrate these normal conflicts,
rather than studies of normal women. Deutsch explains
further that the three essential traits of femininity are
narcissism, passivity and masochism. It is possible that
case studies of normal women would have revealed different
essential traits of femininity. She also feels an obliga-
tion to the profession of psychology to explain the problem
of women who are "compelled to assume masculine functions."
The need for research into women's psychology was explained
away and remained latent for almost twenty years.
A handbook for young women about to enter college.
College for Coeds (Muller and Muller, 1960) , described the
etiquette, procedures and expectations of campus life. In
a section on academics and preparing for the future, it is
apparent the authors felt that the foremost reason for the
higher education of women was to prepare them to be good
mothers and outstanding wives to the young men they would
9
invariably meet during the upcoming four years. Because
the authors did not discuss the possibility of a young woman
using her college experience to prepare for a career other
than that of wife and mother, this book implies that the
pursuit of intellectual, career-oriented education is
neither feminine nor acceptable.
As previously mentioned. The Feminine Mystique (1963)
questioned the belief it was necessary for women of the era
to make a choice between either marriage or a career. The
emergence after 1962 of published experimental research on
the self-concepts and counseling of women indicates a socie-
tal response to the needs cited in Friedan's book.
Gurin, Nachmann and Segal (1963) studied the causes
of the high incidence of abrupt terminations by college
women originally seeking vocational counseling. They found
that a significant number of women indicated that a commit-
ment to counseling was seen as a commitment to their choice
of sexual identity and therefore was a threatening situation.
The majority of women perceived the "intellectual" woman
as masculine. The counselors who worked with these women
also took these partisan attitudes which supported the
"threatening" situation.
That same year in a non-experimental article, Neuman
(1963) pointed out the need for awareness of woman s unique
problems. She stated that acceptable life goals for women
in the early sixties were marriage and silence about
10
intellectual ability. Neuman indicated that further
research is needed to ascertain what "femininity" is, how
femininity is expressed in each woman's self-concept and
her relationship with others. Neuman's suggestion will be
pursued in this study.
In a study by Steinmann (1963) the use of a single
measure administered with varying sets of directions demon-
strates the ways women attempt to reconcile the contra-
dictory needs of love and self-fulfillment. She used the
Fand Feminine Role Rating Inventory which measures a woman's
concept of self (Form A) and man's ideal woman (Form D)
.
The negative correlation between responses on Form A and
Form D indicates that woman's self-concept is very different
from her perception of man's ideal woman.
In a second study, Steinmann et. al. (1964) investi-
gated the nature of specific feminine beliefs through the
use of three measures of Botwin's Inventory of Feminine
Values: how the responder herself feels; how the responder
imagines the ideal woman would feel; and how the responder
imagines men's ideal woman would feel. Results showed that
women perceive themselves and the ideal woman essentially
alike. Men's ideal woman was perceived as significantly
more passive and accepting of a subordinate role in personal
development and place in family structure. These Steinmann
studies are significant because they provide research
evidence of women's role conflicts.
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In 1964 research articles focusing on career and
educational development and vocational counseling and
planning for women began to appear in the literature.
Matthews and Tiedeman (1964) studied the relationship between
attitudes toward career, marriage and life styles of 1,237
girls and young women between the ages of eleven and twenty-
six. Attitudes were measured by a four point Likert-type
instrument which included items on school curriculum, plans
for education, marriage, career and sexism. Significant
differences at each of the three age levels—early adoles-
cence, adolescence, and young adulthood—were found across
each of the attitudes. Early adolescents expressed a low
need for marriage and children. Adolescents showed a signif-
cantly higher need for marriage and children than early
adolescents, and young adults exhibited a significantly
higher need for marriage and children than both younger
groups. The authors found three themes that emerged from
the data: all three groups perceived males as viewing high
I.Q. females as negative; the adoption of homemaking as a
way of life increased with age; a conflict between becoming
a wife or career woman exhibited itself as a distinct
choice of marriage as a life style in the older groups.
The authors concluded that, "If women feel that they are
powerless to redefine their role, we will continue to lose





Drews (1965) found in a study of college-age women
that I.Q. was a significant variable in three areas: motiva-
tion to learn, independence and emotional maturity. Intel-
lectually gifted women (I.Q. above 130) differed positively
from average and slow women on these three factors. Drews
feels the differences gifted women exhibited were due to
lack of models, guidelines and encouragement for the develop-
ment of potential. The young gifted woman saw herself as
an "outsider" in adolescent society. In this study "out-
sider" was not operationally defined, although it might be
assumed that "outsider" meant different or apart from age
peers
.
Lewis (1965) surveyed evidence concerning the "real
counseling needs" of the typical high school and college
"girl," the typical "career girl" and the vocational
development pattern of "girls" in general. He found only
two studies, by women authors— Davis, Hagan and Strouf
(1962) and Mulvey (1963) —that approach the career develop-
ment of females. Lewis stressed that the counselor is
handicapped by severe gaps in research concerning the
vocational, educational and personal development of "girls"
in our society. It is interesting to note Lewis' use of
the term "girl" rather than young woman throughout his
sympathetic article. Lewis' discussion supports the
Friedan (1963) and Neuman (1963) contentions that woman's
dilemma stems from three problems. First, the role of wife
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and mother does not fully meet intellectual and emotional
needs of women. Second, since the life patterns of most
women are not similar to those of men, there is more
educational/vocational planning for men than for women.
Third, "girls" are given little realistic help by parents,
teachers and counselors in planning for the future.
Denmark and Guttentag (1967) tested the hypothesis
that the discrepancy between present and ideal self-concept
will vary inversely with the time and effort that mature
women expend in the pursuit of college goals. Data were
collected from 54 thirty-plus year old women in Continuing
Education at Queens College on the basis of the following
groups— those who were accepted into a program, those who
were not accepted, and those who did not return their
applications to the program. A significant difference at
the .05 level was found in present self-concept among the
three groups. Those accepted into the program exhibited
a high self-concept. The women who were not accepted into
the program possessed a lower self-concept than their
accepted counterparts, although their self-concepts were
significantly higher than those of the women who did not
return their applications. There was no difference in
ideal self-concept among the three groups.
Research on the Ego Strength Scale of the Minnesota
Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) by David Holmes
(1967) was a breakthrough in the realm of clinical
diagnosis.
14
Holmes' research was the beginning of the questioning of the
cross-sex use of diagnostic instruments whose items and
norms were established from information gathered from male
populations. In a comparison of male and female results
on the ego strength scale of the MMPI , he maintained that the
high E scores attributed to men were not a result of women
admitting more symptoms than men, but were due to the
number of measures of masculine role identification con-
tained in the instrument.
Naomi Weisstein in a non-research oriented paper,
Psychology Constructs the Female , published in 1968, con-
cluded that psychology as a field has nothing to say about
what women are like or what they want because it does not
know. An adamant spokeswoman for the feminist movement,
Weisstein suggested two courses of action for women in the
profession of psychology: look for the societal context of
womanhood rather than the inner traits of women; be a
researcher rather than a clinician. She felt these were the
only ways a woman could help both her sex and her profession.
Edwin C. Lewis (1968) continuing his earlier
research, reviewed and analyzed studies on sex differences.
In Developing Women's Potential Lewis provides counselors
with information that will help young women plan for
realistic future goals. In a chapter entitled The Female
Personality," Lewis reports that the influence of role
expectations is less strong among women who possess a high
15
I.Q. He further reports a low correlation between
scholastic interests and I.Q. among girls from fifth through
twelfth grades.
Amundson (1969) states that in the process of defining
"woman" it becomes easy to confuse human nature with
culture. He maintains that in American society the "sign-
posts," of indices, of masculinity and femininity are "con-
fusing and contradictory" terms. Masculinity is defined in
terms of "individualism and achievement." Femininity is
defined in "service-giving" terms. Amundson maintains that
these definitions and role expectations are a consequence
of societal needs rather than traits of men and women.
Helen Astin's The Women Doctorate in America (1969)
tests the hypothesis that women will terminate careers when
they marry and have children. The results of Astin's work
indicate that this popular belief is a myth. Her data
includes information on how the talents of professionally
trained women are utilized and indicates the obstacles that
hinder career development. Astin found that a large percent-
age of women with doctorates interrupted their careers during
the childbearing years, but returned to their professions
when their children reached school age. Women who were
employed in academic jobs were more able to lessen their
work time for short periods than women employed outside of
the universities. The major obstacles in career development
for women doctorates were found to be in the paucity
of
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part-time work policies of employers and the apparent need
to geographically follow the husband's career.
Matina Horner's now classic study, "Fail: Bright
Women" (1969), done with high I.Q. college women found that
a significant number of these women avoid success in order
to maintain a sense of "femininity and self-esteem." She
suggests that women, unlike men, do not fear failure, but
rather fear success unless it is attained in a social, non-
competitive, nonintellectual situation.
Mary Faaborg Larsen's 1969 dissertation differed
from Horner's work in that she removed I.Q. as a variable
in the study of female achievement and conflict, and sub-
stituted the variables of parental sex-typing and parental
identification. Larsen found that as much as 87% of her
sample experienced achievement conflict in completing
stories about women who were depicted as academically out-
standing students. She also found that subjects strongly
identified with a traditionally "feminine" parent (usually
mother) were more likely to have high achievement conflict
than those subjects who were strongly identified with a non-
traditional mother or a father (considered "masculine"
parent). Larsen's study points to the need for further
research into the effect of perceived parental influence on
women's self-image and ability to use their full potential.
Steinmann (1969) points out the need for "less sex-
typing, both inside the home and outside the home." (p.
2)
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Her research shows that both men and women are reluctant
to give up their sexual identity. "When the job has to be
done, asexuality sets in; when the job is over, sexuality
takes over." (p. 4) Steinmann's intensive investigation
has two interesting outcomes. American women share similar
values despite socio-economic class, level of education,
ethnicity, and occupation. American men verbalize a level
of activity they desire for women that is not different
from the level of activity women perceive for themselves.
Steinmann's work in the late sixties seems to indicate a
subtle movement on the part of both men and women to an
acceptance of the woman who chooses either a career or some
combination of career and marriage that was not apparent
ten years earlier.
I. Broverman et. al. (1970) startled the professionals
of the therapeutic community with the results of their study
of sex-role stereotypes using seventy-nine experienced
therapists as their subjects. The therapists were divided
into three groups and asked to choose bipolar adjectives to
describe a healthy adult, a healthy male and a healthy
female. The results showed a significant difference between
a description of a healthy female and a healthy adult. A
significant similarity was shown between a healthy male and
a healthy adult. No difference was shown between therapists
as a result of their sex.
18
Johnson (1970) and. Schaefer (1970) investigated
parental identification through the use of Gough and Heil-
brun's (1965) Adjective Check List in two populations of
young women. Johnson found that a significant number of
the college women used as subjects in his study of vocation-
al interests rejected both parental identification with
the mother and "homemaker" occupations. Schaefer found
significant positive correlations between self-concept and
home background in a sample identified as exceptionally
creative girls. The girls with high self-concepts came
from homes with older, non-controlling parents who exhibited
strong cultural and intellectual traits. He also found that
more fathers than mothers served as role models for his
young subjects.
Judith Bardwick's Psychology of Women (1971) appears
to be a most definitive compilation of recent information
about women. The book includes discussions of research on
the psychology of women, identity, personality differences,
ego and self-esteem and motivation to achieve. In her
summary Bardwick states, "In some ways the data in this book
raise the questions about the extent of human variability."
(p. 216) Bardwick's hope is one shared by this investigator
I hope that this generation of women will be
better able to understand the origins of their
motives, the sources of their anxieties, the
reasons for their conflicts and the time per-
spective of their lives. Then they may be better
able to approach nurturance with more confidence,
with self-esteem, with the capacity to empathize,
19
protect and enhance—as the result of choice,
as a means of realizing more of their
potential. And similarly, they may attempt
non-traditional achievements, from choice,
relieved of anxiety about femininity or
normality. (p. 217)
Baker in an unpublished dissertation (1972) on the
acceptance versus rejection of the traditional feminine role
found significant difference at the .005 level in age,
marital status, duration of marriage, number of children,
level of education and occupational status between the group
of women designated as "acceptors" and those designated
"rejectors." The "rejectors" were younger, married less
time, had fewer children, a higher level of education, and
worked more time outside the home than the "acceptors."
The categories were defined by group membership. "Rejectors"
were members of the National Organization of Women (N.O.W.)
.
"Acceptors" were members of the Holiday Park, Michigan
Mother's Club. There were further significant differences
at the .05 level between the two groups on the variables
of income level, perception of the mother's favorite child,
memory of the tomboy phase of development and parental
expectancies for college attendance on the dependent variable
of perceived potency of males. The "acceptors" saw them-
selves as mother's favorite child, had fewer memories of a
"tomboy" phase and expressed lower parental expectation of
college attendance than the "rejectors." "Acceptors saw
males as having more potency than "rejectors" did.
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Brigante (1972) researched sex- roles in marriages
middle—class women. In her unpublished dissertation
Brigante compared sex roles across the variables of age
and level of education. She found a significant positive
correlation between experience in higher education and high
levels of sex role sharing among her subjects.
In an exploratory study on role definition Karman
(1972) studied two categories of college women— those
pursuing "masculine" careers and those pursuing stereo-
typic "feminine" careers. She found five variables measured
by the College Student Survey to be significant in comparing
these two groups: college grade point average, mother's
educational level, religion, attitude toward women's role
in society, and theoretical orientation. Women pursuing
"masculine" careers had higher scores on all the variables
except religion. Theoretical orientation was defined as
'the level of use of the analytical method of thinking.
Hakkio (1972) compared the characteristics of women
student leaders of 1958 and 1970 at a Midwestern university.
She reported the self-concepts of the two groups to be
similar. Both groups of women cited the group living
experience, their leadership responsibility, and the ability
to overcome personal disappointment as contributing factors
in their personal growth.
Fowler and Van deRiet (1972) were one of the first
teams of investigators to examine what they termed the
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"normal aspects of the feminist personality." in their
study Fowler and Van deRiet compared eighteen feminists,
to sixteen female college undergraduates, twelve non-
institutionalized elderly women and seventeen institution-
alized elderly women on various scales of Gough's Adjective
Check List (A.C.L.). Although generational differences
were found among the women, no significant differences were
found between the feminists and their age peers. Scores on
the A.C.L. scales indicated that feminists tended to be more
autonomous, more aggressive, and less deferential than the
elderly women. A.C.L. scale scores also indicated that the
feminists tended to be more dominant, more self-confident
and less affiliative than the female undergraduates. No
operational definition of "feminist personality" was
apparent in this article indicating that the findings are
not useful in making assumptions about "feminist personality."
Three articles Berry (1972); Fabian (1973); Rice and
Rice (1973) discussed the role of the therapist in the con-
text of the growth of the women's liberation movement.
The authors of each article stressed the need for counselors
and therapists of both sexes to reexamine their values.
The Rices suggested three areas of expansion needed in
therapist training programs : the study of research on
women's psychology; the preparation of therapists as
community agents for social change; the encouragement
of open
advocacy of alternative life styles and sex roles
within
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the mental health professions. In her book. Women and
Madness , Chester (1972) expressed an almost radical view
that only feminist women therapists can help women in need
of counseling to reach full understanding of themselves
and their problems.
A number of dissertations written in 1973 (Dempe-
wolff; Halas ; Konanc; Page; Reiss; Schenkel; Werner)
investigated various aspects of sex role. The study by
Celia M. Halas which investigated the effects of women's
perceived childhood socialization experiences, attitudes,
and behavior on sex-role stereotypes
, revealed that a women
student sample held more liberal attitudes towards women's
roles than a housewife sample. Halas concluded that the
more formal education a woman possesses, the more balanced
is her self-image.
A special issue of the American Journal of Sociology
devoted to women resulted in the publication of a hard-
cover book entitled Changing Women in a Changing Society
(Huber, 1973). In her introduction, editor Joan Huber
theorized that the rise of the women's movement during the
late sixties and early seventies stemmed mainly from
occupational discrimination against women. Huber's theory
may explain the plethora of research on women and work
published in professional journals during this period.
Elizabeth Janeway, novelist, wrote "The Weak are the
Second Sex" which appeared in the December, 1973 issue of
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Atlantic Monthly . in this article, a precursor to her 1974
book ggtween Myth and Morning; Women's Awakening . Janeway
discusses the effects of the current women's movement on
the male establishment. She views the "visceral response"
of men to the women's movement as revolving around the
issue of power. The main thrust of negative response is
seen as coming from men in second echelon positions who fear
losing their place on the ladder to success. Janeway also
points out that women's demands mean different things to men
than they do women given this context of power. Janeway
wisely suggests that women and men "be whole human beings
together, accepting differences between us on individual
excellence or defects, not detriments to character." (p. 96)
Gordon and Hall (1974) investigated women's self-
image, women's image of the feminine personality, and female
perceptions of the male image of the feminine personality
as they relate to role conflict, coping skills, satisfaction,
and happiness to women. The results of this study indicate
that women's self-image is directly related to coping
skills. It was also found that female perception of the
male image of the feminine personality was the best pre-
dictor of role conflict in women.
Wolfson (1976) studied the pattern of vocational
participation of three hundred women who had attended college
between 1933 and 1936 and took part in a 25-year follow-up
study. The women were assigned to five vocational pattern
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groups— (1) never worked, (2) mild pattern of work until
marriage or birth of first child and no work since, (3) mod-
erate pattern of work comprising early entry, lengthy span
and low participation or multiple entries and high partici-
pation in job, (4) high-moderate pattern of work with the
same criteria as group 3 plus eighteen or more years of
work time, (5) unusual vocational pattern consisting of
high degree occupations with early entry and lengthy
participation. These groups were compared on twenty-nine
variables described as motivational, external and internal
factors. A one-way analysis of variance resulted in fifteen
variables that were able to discriminate among the five
vocational pattern groups. The major finding was that
vocational patterns could not be predicted at the time a
woman entered college. Although, five years after college
entry predictions could be made from the information
accrued over that period of time. The variables related to
marriage and education discriminated most highly among
vocational patterns. Completion of four years of college,
vocational major, attendence in graduate school and being
unmarried were highly characteristic of women in the high-
moderate and unusual vocational pattern groups. Wolfson
found that the "type of major a woman selects, how long she
remains in college, whether or not she graduates, and if she
goes on to graduate school are significant predictors five
years after she has entered college of what her ultimate
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career pattern will be." (p. 124) She suggests that
counselors become aware of the far-reaching importance of
these factors in order to aid women in making realistic
future plans during college.
Another study focusing on women's career patterns was
done by Burlin (1976) using adolescent girls whose mean age
was fifteen years, nine months old. Burlin investigated
the relationship of locus of control to ideal and real
occupational aspirations. Locus of control is defined as
the perception of behaviors and thought patterns being
causally linked to consequences (internal) , or not causally
linked to consequences (external) . Ideal and real occupa-
tional aspirations were divided into three categories
—
innovative, in which less than 30% of population is female;
moderate, including 30% to 50% women; and traditional,
including more than 50% women—using information gathered
from an investigator-constructed questionnaire. Rotter's
(1966) Internal-External Locus of Control Scale was used
to determine external and internal personality. Chi-
square analysis indicated that girls ideal aspirations were
significantly more innovative than their real aspirations.
A significant relationship was also found between locus of
control and choice of ideal occupation. The results from
women with external personalities suggested aspirations
to moderate occupations in ideal choice. Young women
classified as internals aspired to innovative occupations in
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both ideal and real selections. More externals than
internals moved from moderate "ideal" occupations to tradi-
tional "real" occupations.
Both Wolfson and Burlin have related specific person-
alitY characteristics of women at different ages to life
patterns. They also discuss the need for counselors to
learn and use this information in their work with women.
Research on the counseling process using women as
total subject population has begun to appear in "respected"
journals during 1976. A kind of attitude change within the
mental health profession is becoming apparent. Albeit,
publishable research is being considered outside the realm
of career choice, once the only area of women's research
considered acceptable. In an introduction to The Counseling
Psychologist 1 s second issue devoted to women, Birk and
Tanney (1976) comment on the changes taking place in the
field of psychology which relate to research on women:
Entrenchment of the status quo is difficult
to offset; societal pressures marshal a steady
offensive. When the area affronted additionally
suffers from a lack of exposure to rigorous
research and scholarship, such as with issues
related to women in counseling, advocates are
at a disadvantage. Feminists, both male and
female, are becoming increasingly responsive
to this weakness, however, as evidenced by the
surge of articles, books, workshops, and con-
ferences related to women. Encouragement
comes too from professional organizations'
sponsorship of investigative and/or implementa-
tion projects ... other indices suggest that
although the psychology of women is becoming
an accepted area of scholarship, it is an
unrefined area of knowledge. . . . (p- 2)
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The four articles which follow appear to be attempts at
'refining" the area of research on women's issues.
Hartsook, Olch and de Wolf (1976) have analyzed the
effects on women of assertiveness training based on behavior-
ally oriented techniques. They found that assertiveness
training resulted in a "decrease" in measured anxiety and an
"increase" in reported assertive behaviors. (p. 322) They
also discovered that women who are concerned with external
approval and are somewhat inhibited in expressing their
feelings are, nevertheless, integrated and autonomous in
most areas of their personalities.
Padfield (1976) investigated the effect of two
counseling techniques— relationship building between client
and counselor based on Carkhuff's model and an approach
adding behavioral techniques to the Carkhuffian Model— in
treating depression in rural women. No significant
differences were found between the treatment groups except
that women in the behavioral model exhibited less "no-show"
behavior. This factor was significant at the .05 level.
Deutsch and Gilbert (1976) examined sex role stereo-
types of college-age women and men across four variables
—
real self, ideal self, ideal other and belief. They tested
the following hypotheses:
1. Concepts of self and others are dissimilar and
ranked least—to—most in this order ideal self,
ideal other, real self and belief.
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2. Perceptions of others' sex's ideals are
inaccurate.
3. Sex-typing is associated with poor adjustment.
Their hypotheses were supported for females but not for
males! The women did have dissimilar real self and ideal
concepts . The women did have inaccurate perceptions
of men's ideal woman. The women were found to be less
adjusted than the men. The male subjects in this study
did not have the same self-concept discrepancies as the
women. Deutsch and Gilbert point out the need for counselors
to be aware of the need of college women to resolve con-
flicts associated with being viewed as both feminine and
androgynous
.
Engelhard, Jones and Stiggins (1976) measured coun-
selor attitudes regarding women over a six-year period from
1968 to 1974. The results of an 18-item survey administered
three times, in 1968, 1971 and 1974, indicate more acceptance
of the dual role of mother and worker by both female and
male counselors. Engelhard et. al. suggest that women
clients can expect their options to greatly increase with
this emerging awareness.
In addition to research on women's traits, skills
workshops and courses are being developed and taught by
and for women in colleges and universities across the
United States ( Jakubowski-Spector , 1973; Bossi, 1975; Bossi
and Price, 1975; Southworth and Scarfpin, 1976; Hartsook
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et. al . , 1976). These workshops are tailor-made for
specific needs of women-life planning, assertiveness train-
ing, team building—using techniques and theories standard
to our profession.
Hobart Rowen (1976) reminded Washington Post readers
that all the words being spoken and written about women's
equality were hiding the fact that the pay ratio of women
to men has fallen 7% over the past twenty years. Rowen
states that there "needs to be a real commitment to equality
for women, not tokenism." (p. BIO)
Diane Strommer (1976) in an article written for
women counselors stresses that "we (women professionals)
have some obligation to know the facts about women's history,
women's lives and their opportunities, to understand the
societal pressures young women face and the psychological
toll that they can take, that we remain humane in whatever
success we achieve and that we refrain from misusing the
power we achieve." (p. 87) A most cogent remark by
Strommer must be reported here, "We are women, and to be a
woman who doesn't like other women is really to be a woman
who doesn't like herself." (p. 86)
This review of literature on the trends among
research studies on women shows a change in attitude within
the mental health profession toward women. Women need no
longer make a forced choice between being viewed by society
(and themselves) as narcissistic, passive creatures (Deutsch,
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1944-45) whose role in life is to be only wives and mothers
(Muller and Muller, 1960) or as unfeminine career women
(Gurin, Nachmann, and Segal, 1963; Neuman, 1963; Steinmann,
1963; Horner, 1969) in the movie tradition of roles played
by Joan Crawford, Rosalind Russell, and Katherine Hepburn.
Career research (Astin, 1969; Lewis, 1968; Matthews and
Tiedeman, 1964) led to personality trait research (Drews,
1965; Holmes, 1967; Horner, 1969; Larsen, 1969) which
continues to add more information to our profession.
The main thrust of the research will be to examine
women's conflict as shown by the differences obtained
between self-image reports under two conditions— alone and
in the imagined presence of men— as suggested by the previous
research of Steinmann (1964) , Broverman et. al. (1970)
,
Gordon and Hall (1974) , and Deutsch and Gilbert (1976)
.
Various researchers, Matthews and Tiedeman (1964);
Denmark and Guttentag (1967); Baker (1972); Brigante (1972);
Hakkio (19 72) ; Fowler and Van deRiet (19 72) , have indicated
that age is a factor which effects self-image reports. In
addition, level of education (Baker, 1972; Brigante, 1972;
Wolfson, 1976; Burlin, 1976), perceived parental influence
(Larsen, 1969; Johnson, 1970; Schaefer, 1970; Baker, 1972;
Karman, 1972; Halas, 1973) and intelligence (Drews, 1965;
Lewis, 1968; Horner, 1969) have also been shown to effect
self-image inventory results.
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To further shed light on the female reports of
self-image, this researcher will test the following four
hypotheses
:
I. A woman's image of herself when tested alone and
in the imagined presence of men will differ as a
function of age.
II. A woman's image of herself when tested alone and
in the imagined presence of men will differ as a
function of level of education.
III. A woman's image of herself when tested alone and
in the imagined presence of men will differ as a
function of perceived parental influence. Per-
ceived parental influence will be defined as the
parent each woman feels has influenced her the
most
.
IV. A woman's image of herself when tested alone and
in the imagined presence of men will differ as a
function of her level of intelligence.
CHAPTER I I
METHOD
The central theme of this study will be an examination
of the differences, if any, between woman's self-image as
tested when alone or in the imagined presence of men across
the variables of age, level of education, perceived parental
influence, and intelligence.
Subjects
Data were collected from a total of sixty Caucasian
women in two northern industrial states. Subjects con-
sisted of female students in graduate level courses at the
University of Massachusetts-Amherst , women participating in
personnel testing for classified employment (at the same
university) , secretarial staff, and women in a course on
Assertiveness Training for Women offered at Lansing Community
College in Michigan. The subjects ranged in age from twenty
to fifty-seven with a median age of twenty-six. I.Q. scores
ranged from 70 to 135.
Instrumentation
Three instruments were used in data gathering. The
first instrument collected data relating to the independent
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variables age, level of education and perceived parental
influence. The second instrument was used to determine the
dependent variable, self-image score. The third instrument




Biographical data were collected from each subject.
A form containing the following items was presented to each
woman at the onset of the data collection: (See Appendix A.)
1 . N ame
2 . Age
3. Number of brothers and sisters
4 . Level of education completed
5. Occupation of father
6. Occupation of husband (if applicable)
Three investigator-constructed questions answered by one
multiple-choice response also appeared on the biographical
data form. These questions were focused around the concept
of perceived parental influence as determined by the
following instrument:
1. Which parent do you feel influenced you the most?
a. mother b. father c. both parents
2. Who was your mother's favorite child?
a. you b. sister c. brother d. no favorite
Who was your father's favorite child?
a. you b. sister c. brother d. no favorite
3 .
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A review of literature suggested that two instruments,
the Fand Feminine Role Inventory, Forms A and D (Steinmann,
1963) and the Botwin Inventory of Feminine Values (Steinmann,
1964) , would serve the purpose of this study. Because
neither of these instruments was available at the time of
data collection, 1973, Gough and Heilbrun's Adjective Check
List (1965) was used to obtain two self-image scores. The
Adjective Check List (A.C.L.) is a self-report instrument
which contains 300 adjectives used to measure descriptive
reactions to specific circumstances. Gough and Heilbrun
describe the use of the A.C.L. under two sets of directions
(p. 16) . This dual direction method was used in this study
to produce the two self-image scores—one alone, one in the
imagined presence of men. Three previous studies (Larsen,
1969; Johnson, 1970; Schaefer, 1970) which investigated
self-image difference scores of women under various con-
ditions reported significant results using the A.C.L. in
the dual direction method. A further discussion of this
method is contained in the Procedure section of this chapter
A total of twenty-four scales is available for the
A.C.L. Ten of those scales were used in this study:
(1) Favorable Adjectives Checked, (2) Unfavorable Adjectives
Checked, (3) Self-confidence, (4) Personal Adjustment,
(5) Achievements, (6) Dominance, (7) Nurturance, (8) Affilia
tion, (9) Succorance, (10) Deference. The high scorer on
the Favorable Adjectives Checked Scale as described by
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Gough and Heilbrun tends to be motivated by a strong desire
to do well and to impress others through hard work and
conventional endeavor. The high scorer on the Unfavorable
Adjectives Checked Scale is described by Gough and Heilbrun
as tending to possess a kind of impulsive lack of control
over the hostile and unattractive aspects of his/her
personality. The Self-confidence Scale high scorer is
described as assertive, affiliative, outgoing, action-
oriented and making a distinct impression on others. Gough
and Heilbrun found that a high score on the Personal Adjust-
ment Scale depicts a positive attitude toward life rather than
an absence of problems and worries. The Achievement Scale
high scorer is intelligent and hardworking as well as
involved in his/her endeavors. His/her motives are internal
and goal oriented rather than competitive. The Dominance
Scale high scorer, by Gough and Heilbrun' s description,
is forceful, strong-willed, as well as direct and forthright
in behavior. The individual who scores high on the
Nurturance Scale tends to engage in behaviors which extend
material or emotional benefits to others. The high scorer
on the Affiliation Scale tends to be adaptive and anxious
to please, not always for altruistic reasons. He/she may
exploit others to gain his/her ends. The Succorance Scale
high scorer tends to solicit sympathy, affection or
emotional support from others according to Gough and Heilbrun.
The Deference Scale high scorer tends to seek and sustain
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subordinate roles in relationships with others. The
reliability test-retest correlations of these scales for
college women are contained in Table 1.
The validity of the A.C.L. scales is not as clear as
the previously mentioned reliabilities because "there is
rarely a single and simple variable which may be taken as
a criterion for any one scale." (Gough and Heilbrun, p. 14)
The authors do state that research studies attempting to
assess the validity of the A.C.L. scales have been generally
positive.
In a study of sex—di fferences in self-description on
the A.C.L., Parker (1969) reports the construction of a
femininity scale based on a 1965 operational definition of
"femininity." In his work Parker found that the scores of
both males and females on four A.C.L. scales—Self-confidence,
Dominance, Autonomy and Aggression—correlated negatively
at the .01 level with his Femininity Scale. Parker's
findings helped to justify the use of two of the scales
—
Self-confidence and Dominance in this study. The remaining
eight scales were chosen because they present many of the
facets comprised in a person's self-image.
A third instrument, the Quick Test (Q.T.) (Ammons
and Ammons, 1962) was used to measure level of intelligence.
The Q.T. is a carefully standardized, individualized test
of 50 items based on perceptual-verbal performance. A
template containing four numbered drawings is placed before
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TABLE 1
Test-Retest Correlations for College
Women at 10 Week
Scale Number A.C.L. Scale Correlation
3 Favorable Adjectives Checked .67
4 Unfavorable Adjectives Checked .77
5 Self-confidence .64
8 Personal Adjustment .79
9 Achievement
. 74
10 Dominance . 79
14 Nurturance . 84
15 Affiliation . 84
21 Succorance .45
23 Deference . 83
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the subject. A list of words is read aloud to the subject
who is asked to point to the appropriate picture (see
Appendix A) . The answers are recorded by the testor on a
special scoring sheet.
There are three forms of the Quick Test. The authors
report an interform reliability of . 96 obtained from a
population ranging in age from two to forty— five and an
interform reliability of . 86 for white adults ranging in
age from twenty-three to forty- three (p. 12 7) .
The validity of the three forms of the Q.T. has been
investigated by a number of sources with various populations.
The authors have compared the three forms of the Q.T. with
the Full Range Picture Vocabulary Test (FRPV) and found a
correlation of .95 at the .05 level with a white, non-farm
adult population and a correlation of .85 at the .05 level
with a population of superior college students (p. 129) .
Ammons and Ammons state:
Two facts should be kept in mind in
evaluating evidence as to the validity
of the Q.T. All correlations obtained
by the authors are conservative. As noted
in connection with estimates of reliability,
the correlations were obtained with data
from the standardization study, which in
fact was a cross-validation study. (p. 131)
Feldman (1968) reported a correlation of .67 between the
Q.T. and the Vocabulary subtest of the WAIS in a sample of
college undergraduates. Cull and Colvin (1970) found a
correlation of .80 using the Q.T. and WAIS Verbal Scale with
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a population of severely physically handicapped adults.
Joesting and Joesting (1972) found significant correlations
(p = .001) between the Q.T. and all WAIS raw and scaled
scores with an adult population ranging in age from 16 to
56. Maloney, Steger and Ward (1973) report that the Q.T.
correlation with WAIS Full Scale Score is .795.
For purposes of this experiment, this researcher
developed a written version of the Quick Test for group
administration as suggested by the authors (p. 145) . (See
Appendix A. ) Administration time remained at approximately
five minutes. Consideration must be given to individual
differences in reading speed and comprehension.
Procedure
The three instruments—parental influence question-
naire, two versions of the Adjective Check List and Quick
Test—were administered to each subject (in the order
mentioned above) during a single 45 minutes to one hour
period. Each instrument was distributed individually just
before the explanation of its use. A standardized set of
directions was used across subjects. (See Appendix B.)
The Adjective Check List was administered twice with
two different sets of directions in a manner suggested by
Gough and Heilbrun (1965) in their discussion of "other
uses of the A.C.L." (p. 16) The first set of directions
was the standard form, "Please read them (adjectives)
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quickly and indicate as "T" (true) each one you would con-
sider to be self-descriptive." The directions for the
second administration of the A.C.L. contained this additional
phrase, • • • each one you would consider to be self-
descriptive when you are in the imagined presence of men ."
Answers to the A.C.L. were recorded on a machine-scorable
form which provided a true/false format.
The Quick Test was administered by distributing one
template containing four drawings and one list of words to
each woman. Each woman was then directed to indicate the
drawing that most nearly demonstrated the meaning of each
word by marking the drawing number on each line to the left
of the word.
Scoring of the completed data was done in two ways.
The A.C.L. information was machine scored separately for
each administration. A difference score on each scale was
computed for each subject and used as the dependent
variable throughout the subsequent analysis. This difference
score was used to measure self-image conflict and disso-
nance. Both positive and negative difference scores could
result from this method. The closer each difference score
was to zero, the less conflict in self-image was apparent
on each of the A.C.L. scales. The Ammons and Ammons Quick
Test was hand scored by the researcher. An intelligence
quotient and a percentile score were obtained for each sub-




Design and Data Analysis
The analysis of data for this study was comprised of
five levels. First, a median age was found for the fifty-
six subjects so that the age variable could be computed as
two factors. Second, the least important (determined by
the researcher) independent variable, I.Q., was correlated
with the difference scores on the ten A.C.L. scales. The
findings of this analysis are reported in Chapter III.
Third, a correlation by multiple regression analysis was
computed for the independent variables—age, level of
education, perceived influence of father, perceived influence
of mother—along one scale (Deference) of the A.C.L. to
determine the power of the forthcoming major analysis
(Haase , 1974).
Fourth, a 2x2x3 anova design (Age x College x Per-
ceived Parental Influence) using a least squares regression
analysis was completed. (See Table 2.)
TABLE 2
Anova Design
Yrsi = repeated self-image difference scores
XI = age
X2 = level of education
X3 = perceived parental influence
Yrsi = aXl + bX2 + cX3
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The last level of analysis consisted of computing
twelve adjusted means for each self-image difference scale
that contained a significant three-way interaction.
CHAPTER III
RESULTS
The results of this study have been presented as a
description of the preliminary and major analysis and find-
ings of the collected data. A narrative description of the
significant results will be followed by a summary of the
findings as they relate to the hypotheses stated in Chapter I.
Preliminary Analysis
The first step of the preliminary analysis was to
determine whether the data collected from the sixty subjects
were complete. Four subjects did not fulfill this require-
ment. Therefore, data from fifty-six subjects remained for
the purpose of analysis.
The next step of the preliminary analysis of data was
to divide the fifty-six subjects into independent variable
categories. The median age of the subjects was found to
equal twenty-six (26) years. Age, one of the independent
variables, was subsequently listed as "less than 26" or
"more than 26." Each of the two age groups was further
divided into two subgroups—those who had completed a
bachelor degree and those who had not completed a degree.
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These two subgroups. College and Non-College, were listed
as the second independent variable, level of education.
The third independent variable, perceived parental influence,
was divided into three groups—those influenced by father,
those influenced by mother and those influenced by both
parents. (See Table 3.)
Third, the dependent variable was computed by taking
difference scores for each subject. This was done by sub-
tracting each of the ten A.C.L. scale scores obtained on the
self alone administration from each of the ten A.C.L. scale
scores obtained on the imagined presence of men administra-
tion .
Fourth, a correlation of the independent variable,
I.Q., with the self-image difference, was computed on the
ten A.C.L. scales described in Table 4. This procedure was
taken in an attempt to maintain full cells in the subject
groups to be analyzed and prevent non-orthogonality in the
design. Since there were no significant correlations
found between I.Q. and any of the A.C.L. scales, I.Q. was
removed as an independent variable in further analysis.
Therefore, the following subject groups were generated:
1. Under twenty-six, college educated, father
influenced
2. Under twenty-six, college educated, mother
influenced




Subject Distribution by Independent Variable
Perceived Parental Influence
"Father Mother Both Parents




= 3 N = 3 N = 3 9
Subtotal N = 7 N = 10 N = 11 28
Age > College N




= 2 N = 4 N = 2 8
Subtotal N = 7 N = 11 N = 10 28
Grand Total N = 14 N = 21 N = 21 56
TABLE 4
Correlation of I.Q. with A.C.L. Scales
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ty"SiX ' non_college educated, father
5. Under twenty-six, non-college educated, motherinfluenced
6. Under twenty-six, non-college educated, both
parents influenced
7. Over twenty-six, college educated, father
influenced
8. Over twenty-six, college educated, mother
influenced
9. Over twenty-six, college educated, both
parents influenced
10. Over twenty-six, non-college educated, father
influenced
11. Over twenty-six, non-college educated, mother
influenced
12. Over twenty-six, non-college educated, both
parents influenced
Fifth, an analysis was computed in order to assess
the level of multicolinearity of independent variables of
the subsequent analysis of variance (see Table 5) . An
examination of the intercorrelation of the independent
variables (age, level of education, and two measures of
perceived parental influence) with each other was performed
using a multiple regression model (Haase, 1974). No signifi-
cant intercorrelation was found among the independent
variables indicating minimal linear dependence among the
predictors in the major analysis.
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TABLE 5
Analysis of Regression for Independent
Variables on Deference










The major analysis to find what amount of variance
can be accounted for by the predictor variables of age,
level of education and perceived parental influence was made
using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(S.P.S.S.) analysis of variance. This S.P.S.S. program con-
tains three options. The most conservative option was
chosen by this researcher since it was not the aim of this
study to make claims that could not be substantiated under
the strictest of conditions and most careful analysis of
the data. The problem of unequal cells (see Table 3) led
to the use of Overall and Spiegel's (1969) Method Two in
which the experimental design analysis involves an estima-
tion of main effects disregarding interactions and then
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estimates interactions adjusted for the main effects.
Overall and Spiegel refer to this method as a "multi-
classification factorial" design.
The data in this section will be presented in two
groupings Analysis of Variance and Multiple Classification
Analysis across the self-image difference scores on the
A.C.L. Scales
Analysis of Variance
The results of the analysis of variance are presented
in the following categories: (1) Main effects of the inde-
pendent variables— age, level of education, and perceived
parental influence; (2) Two-way interactions--age by level
of education (Age x College) , age by perceived parental
influence (Age x P.P.I.) , level of education by perceived
parental influence (College x P.P.I.) ; (3) Three-way inter-
action (Age x College x P.P.I.).
Favorable Adjectives Scale
An examination of the analysis of variance results
on the Favorable Adjectives Scale reveals that age, level of
education, and perceived parental influence are not signifi-
cant predictors on that criterion. None of the interactions
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The analysis of variance table on the Unfavorable
Adjectives Scale (Table 7) showed no significant differences
in main effects, two-way interactions or three-way inter-
action of the independent variables.
Self-Confidence Scale
It can be seen in Table 8 that the main effects and
two-way interactions of the independent variables are not
significant. The three-way interaction (Age x College x
Perceived Parental Influence) reaches significance at the
.004 level.
Three-Way Interaction of Age x Level of Education
x Perceived Parental Influence . Women under twenty-six who
have completed college and saw themselves as influenced by
their fathers were more self-confidence alone than in the
imagined presence of men. College educated women under
twenty-six who reported mother as the most influential
parent were more self-confident in the imagined presence of men
than alone. College educated women under twenty-six who saw
themselves as influenced by both parents were more self-
confident alone than in the imagined presence of men. These
women were less self-confident when alone than either their
age mates or their education peers who were influenced by
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results to conclude that in the population of under twenty-
six, college-educated women, those influenced by mother
were the most self-confident in the imagined presence of men.
Those influenced by both parents had the least discrepancy
between Self-confidence scores alone and in the imagined
presence of men.
College-educated women over twenty-six who were
influenced by their fathers were more self-confident in the
imagined presence of men than alone. The over twenty— six
college-educated women who were influenced by mother were
more self-confident in the imagined presence of men than
their father influenced counterparts. College-educated
women over twenty-six who were influenced by both parents
possessed slightly higher levels of self-confidence in the
imagined presence of men than those influenced by their
fathers
.
The graphic patterns (Figure I) of both younger and
older college-educated on the three-way interaction of inde-
pendent variables on the Self-confidence Scale are almost
identical. The numerical spread between the graphs of the
two groups does indicate the women over twenty-six possess
greater levels of self-confidence in the imagined presence
of men than the younger women despite the level of perceived
parental influence.
Non-college educated women under twenty-six who




Self-Confidence Scale Means: Three-Way
Interaction of Age x College x
Perceived Parental Influence
PERCEIVED PARENTAL INFLUENCE
A = < 26 years, college educated
# = < 26 years, non-college educated
B = > 26 years, college educated
o = > 26 years, non-college educated
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possessed identical self-confidence means (M = 2.00). These
positive means indicate that they were more self-confident
when alone than in the imagined presence of men. Non-college
educated women under twenty-six influenced by both parents
were more self-confident in the imagined presence of men
than they were alone.
The greatest differences in this three-way interaction
(see Table 8) occurred among the non-college educated women
over twenty-six. Father influenced women in this group
reported being very self-confident in the imagined presence
of men (M = -5.00). The level of the reported self-confidence
in the imagined presence of men is the highest among the
twelve categories of women. Women in this group who reported
being most influenced by their mothers were highly self-
confident when alone (M = 5.50)
.
The group which possessed
the most self-confidence when alone, and conversely, the
least self-confidence in the imagined presence of men,
(M = 11.00) , were the women in this group who saw themselves
as being influenced by both parents.
The results of the multiple classification analysis
yield a grand mean of the independent variables on each of
the A.C.L. scales. Each of the independent variables was
divided into its computable categories— < 26; > 26; college,
non-college; father, mother, both parents. An adjustment
factor was computed for each variable category.
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Tables for each of the independent variable adjusted
means across the ten A.C.L. scales are included in this
section
.
Means of the significant three-way interactions on
the Self-confidence difference scores were obtained and
charted in order to present a visual example of the three-
way interactions. (See Figure I and Table 9.)
Personal Adjustment Scale
An examination of Table 10 shows no main effects, two-
way interactions or three-way interactions that approach
significance on the Personal Adjustment Scale.
Achievement Scale
It is evident from Table 11 that the main effects,
the two-way interactions and the three-way interactions of
the independent variables are not significant.
Dominance Scale
An examination of the Dominance Scale (Table 12)
reveals a lack of significance in the main effects, two-
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Nurturance Scale
The analysis of variance table on the Nurturance Scale
showed no significant differences in main effects, two-way
interactions or three-way interactions of the independent
variables. (See Table 13.)
Affiliation Scale
The main effect of the variables, age and level of
education, yield significance levels of .016 and .049
respectively. The main effect of perceived parental influence
as well as the two-way and three-way interaction are not
significant predictors of this Affiliation Scale (Table 14)
.
Age. Women over twenty-six saw themselves as signifi-
cantly more affiliative in the presence of men than did
women under twenty-six. In this study affiliation is
defined as the need to seek and sustain numerous personal
friendships. The older women tended to describe themselves
as more considerate, warm, cooperative and adaptable in the
imagined presence of men than their younger counterparts.
It should be noted that Gough and Heilbrun (1965) depict
the person wi th high scores on this scale as tending "to
exploit others and his/her relationships with them in order
to gain his/her ends." (p. 10)
Level of Education . Women who had completed college
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non college educated counterparts in the imagined presence
of men.
Succorance Scale
The analysis of variance table on the Succorance
Scale revealed a significant three-way interaction of the
independent variables at the .01 level. All of the main
effects and two-way interactions are not significant.
(See Table 15.
)
Three-Way Interaction of Age x Level of Education x
Perceived Parental Influence . College-educated women under
twenty-six who reported being most influenced by their
fathers saw themselves as needing to solicit sympathy,
affection and emotional support (succorance) more often when
they were alone than in the imagined presence of men. Mother
influenced women in this category had a higher need for
succorance when alone (M = 2.57) than their father-influenced
peers (M = .75). College-educated women under twenty-six
who were influenced by both parents exhibited a need to be
succorant in the imagined presence of men (M = -.375).
(See Figure II.)
College-educated women over twenty-six perceived them-
selves to be more succorant when alone than in the imagined
presence of men. Father influenced women were the most
succorant (M = 3.80); then mother influenced women (M
= 2.71)
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Succorance Scale Means: Three-Way Interaction
of Age x College x Perceived
Parental Influence
PERCEIVED PARENTAL INFLUENCE
A = < 26 years
,
college educated
• = < 26 years non-college educated
= > 26 years college educated
0 = > 26 years non-college educated
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Non-college educated women under twenty-six who
reported being influenced by father were more succorant
in the imagined presence of men than alone (M = -1.667).
The remaining two categories of non— college educated women
reported themselves to be more succorant when alone than
in the imagined presence of men. The women who were
influenced by mother were less succorant (M = 1.333) than
those women influenced by both parents (M = 3.00)
.
Non-college educated women over twenty-six who
reported being influenced either by father or by mother
were more succorant when alone than in the imagined presence
of men. Father influenced women had higher levels of this
need (M = 4.500) than the mother influenced women (M = . 750) .
Non-college educated women over twenty-six who were
influenced by both parents were highly succorant in the
imagined presence of men (M = -6.00)
.
It should be noted
that this last category of women exhibited the most extreme
sets of means in this three-way interaction.
The results of the multiple classification analysis
were used to compute means of the significant three-way
interactions on the Succorance Scale difference scores in
the same manner as those for the Self-confidence Scale. The
results were also charted in order to present a visual









The analysis of variance table on the Deference Scale
revealed no significant differences in main effect, two-
way or three-way interactions of the independent variables.
(See Table 17.)
Summary of Results
The results of this study confirm three of the
original hypotheses: (1) specific aspects (Affiliation
Scale of A.C.L.) of a woman's image of herself when tested
alone and in the imagined presence of men do differ as a
function of age, (2) specific aspects (Affiliation Scale
of A.C.L.) of a woman's self-image when tested alone and in
the imagined presence of men do differ as a function of level
of education, (3) the interactive effects of age, level of
education and perceived parental influence are significant
when considering specific aspects (Self-confidence and
Succorance Scales on A.C.L.) of a woman's self-image when
tested alone and in the imagined presence of men. The
fourth hypothesis that a woman's image of herself when tested
alone and in the imagined presence of men will differ as a
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CHAPTER I V
DISCUSSION
The results of this study reveal that differences
between a woman's self-image when she imagines herself alone
and when she imagines herself in the presence of men vary
systematically with age, level of education and perceived
parental influence. There are differences between women
under twenty-six and those over twenty-six on the need to
be adaptable and to please others, especially men. Signifi-
cant differences between college-educated and non-college
educated women are also apparent on the Affiliation Scale.
Age, level of education and perceived parental influence
also interact, resulting in significant differences in
(1) the levels of self-confidence reportedly displayed by
women when they are alone and in the imagined presence of
men; and (2) influences on women's needs to seek sympathy,
affection and emotional support (Succorance) under the two
conditions of aloneness and the imagined presence of men.
In this chapter, the writer will interpret the
results of this study from a socio-historic point of view,
discuss the practical implications of the significant results




One of the first questions to be answered in the
interpretation of the results of this study is why seven of
the ten scales of the A.C.L. showed no significant results.
It must be remembered that the dependent variable in this
experiment is self-image difference. Consequently, many
women responding similarly to the two conditions of the self-
image measure (alone and in the imagined presence of men)
did not perceive any difference in their behavior under
these two conditions. The results indicated that there were
no significant difference scores on the Favorable Adjectives
Checked Scale, the Unfavorable Adjectives Checked Scale, the
Dominance Scale, the Personal Adjustment Scale, the Achieve-
ment Scale, the Nurturance Scale or the Deference Scale.
One could assume that women felt no need to change their
desire to do well and impress others, their ability to con-
trol hostile and unattractive aspects of their personalities;
their attitude toward life, their intelligence and involve-
ment in endeavors, their forcefulness and perseverence
,
their caretaking of their need to sustain subordinate roles
when in a situation involving men. Despite the fact that
this study did not produce independent self-image profiles
for women, an important occurrence demands to be recognized.
Since a lack of significance in difference scores can be
interpreted as a lack of conflict in self-image when alone
and in the imagined presence of men, this study reveals
that
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during the mid-seventies women between the ages of twenty
and fifty-seven do not experience identity conflict in
seven important areas of their personalities cited above
as did women studied by earlier researchers, Gurin, Nachmann
and Segal, 1963; Friedan, 1963; Steinmann, 1963 and 1964;
Matthews and Tiedeman, 1964; Drews, 1965; Denmark and Gutten-
tag, 1967. It would appear that the Women's Movement has
had some impact on the attitudes of the general population.
The significant results obtained on the difference
scores of the Affiliation, Self-confidence and Succorrance
Scales could be viewed as indications that areas of identity
conflict still remain for women. These areas of significant
differences will be discussed in the following pages.
Affiliation Scale Results
Age . The influences will be explored that may have
led women under twenty-six to describe themselves as more
affiliative (Mean = -4.05) when the presence of men was not
a factor while women over twenty-six reported being more
adaptive and anxious to please in the presence of men
(Mean = 3.05). It seems important to note that the women
under twenty-six who took part in this study were entering
adolescence during the years 1962-1968. It is a generally
accepted fact that adolescence is the developmental period
during which the struggle for adult identity occurs and is
greatly influenced by peer values.
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During the six-year period between 1962 and 1968,
the Women's Movement emerged as an important social phenom-
enon. The belief that women must choose between marriage or
career as a life style was being replaced by a third alter-
native which included any combination of marriage, career
and child rearing. The notion of women's equality in all
phases of living was growing in popularity.
During this period young people, both male and female,
began to openly criticize the American value system and
experiment with life styles different from those of their
parents. Protests against government involvement in Vietnam
and parental and university control over youthful behavior
were prevalent. There can be little doubt that adolescent
women of this period were influenced by these changes.
Impressionable teenagers were presented with a variety of
models of the kind of women they could choose to become.
Evidently one choice of a majority of these young women was
to reject the advice given to their mothers and older
sisters by such authors as Muller and Muller (1960) . The
essence of this advice was to adapt oneself to the needs of
men and to be anxious to please men at all costs, since this
behavior was believed to guarantee women's future security.
The data obtained in this study show that affiliation
remains an area of conflict in women's self-image reports.
Level of Education . This study revealed that women
who had completed college were significantly more affiliative
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in the presence of men (Mean = -2.37) than their non-college
educated counterparts (Mean = 3.79)
.
The discussion of this
result will focus on a segment of Gough and Heilbrun's
definition of Affiliation, "He/she may exploit others to
gain his/her ends." (Gough and Heilbrun, p. 10)
It could be assumed that the opportunity to broaden
the scope of female/male relationships provided by a college
education emphasizes the need for women to appear adaptable
and eager to please men in order to succeed in a male
dominated society. Since the majority of college professors
are male and the grades received from these male professors
provide the credentials necessary for professional employ-
ment, it would appear that college-educated women have learned
to adapt to men in order to gain their ends. There is also
the possibility that this broad scope of male/female
relationships provided by the college experience has taught
women that they can have male friends without the risk of
unwanted romantic involvement.
Most college-educated working women encounter male
supervisors who have the power to hire and promote. Affilia-
tive relationships with men enhance the chances of job
security and success for women. It is also more pleasurable
for a woman to be considered a man's colleague rather than
his subordinate. Women with less formal education tradi-
tionally hold low level jobs in which males are
supervising superiors rather than friends.
seen as
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Although the main effects of age and level of
education produced significant results on the Affiliation
difference scores, the two-way interaction of these
variables was not significant. They can therefore be seen
as independent effects where affiliation difference scores
are used.
Significant Three-Way Interaction on
the Self-Confidence and Succorance Scales
The attempt to interpret the three-way interaction
on each of the two A.C.L. scales. Self-confidence and
Succorance, indicated no obvious trends among the twelve
groups of women. It is possible that the differences among
groups of women matched by age and level of education are
due to modeling after influential parents. These differences
in behavior could also be attributed to attempts on the part
of women to seek the approval of the influential parent.
The women could have been influenced by the behavior of the
influential parent or by the imagined attitudes of this
parent
.
The fact that non-college educated women over twenty-
six exhibited the most extreme differences on the results of
the three-way interaction could be accounted for in the
following ways. It can be assumed that this group of women
has experienced the most conflict in the area of self-image
than any other group in this study. These women were brought
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up in the period when young girls were trained to be wives
and mothers. The major teaching of this era seemed to be
that femininity was an extremely important trait. During
the period preceding the sixties femininity was defined as
being passive, unintellectual, dedicated to the needs of
others, and physically attractive (Muller and Muller, 1960;
Neuman, 1963; Gurin, Nachmann and Segal, 1963; Broverman
et. al., 1970). As attitudes about women began to change
during the early sixties, this group of women apparently
faced great turmoil in adjusting their early training to
match the new attitudes centering around women's emerging
life style choices. The resulting conflict is clearly
shown in the three-way interaction data in this study.
Further research on women's self-image may begin to
account for some of the extraneous variables which may have
operated in the present study. The effects of marriage,
children, occupational status, and male siblings on women's
self-image may prove to be useful in explaining how self-
image is determined.
A comparison of the two tables of three-way inter-
action means (Tables 9 and 16, Chapter III) did reveal some
intriguing information. The results on both scales indicate
that the three independent variables interact to measure
two extremes of the same continuum. Succorance appears to
be negatively correlated with Self-confidence. This con-
clusion was reached when the investigator noticed that a
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positive mean on the Succorance Scale was matched by a
negative mean on the Self-confidence Scale for six of the
twelve categories of women (see Table 19, Chapter IV).
This same pattern was apparent in the four age/level of
education groups influenced by both parents and in the
three groups of college-educated women over twenty-six.
A further examination of the definitions of high scorers
on the two A.C.L. scales tended to confirm this theory.
A high scorer on the Self-confidence Scale is described as
assertive, out-going, persistent and action-oriented. In
layman's terms this individual might be described as
independent. The high scorer on the Succorance Scale is
described as seeking sympathy, affection or emotional
support from others, traits which imply a passive orientation.
This person might be described as a "clinging vine."
Limitations of the Study
The limitations of this study will be presented in
two segments: (1) problems with the subject population, and
(2) problems with the instrumentation.
Subject Population
The major criticism in this area is that the number of
women used in this study is too small. An ideal sample would
have included one hundred twenty women selected at random
from a larger population who could be assigned in groups of
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TABLE 19
Rank Order of Significant Three-Way
Interaction Means














Father 6 .250 8.5 . 750
< 26 , College,
Mother -.714 5 5 2.571
< 26, College,
Both Parents 5 1.500 -.375 3
< 26, Non-
College, Father 3.5 2.00 -1.667 2
< 26, Non-




-3.00 2 3 3.000
> 26, College,
Father -1.600 3 2 3. 800
> 26, College,
Mother
-.286 6 4 2.714
> 26, College,
Both Parents
-1.250 4 6 2.125
> 26, Non-
College, Father
-5.000 1 1 4.500
> 26, Non-
College, Mother




1 11.000 -6.000 1
Range = 1-6 1-6 1-8.5 1-3
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ten to each of the twelve independent variable categories
described in Table 3, Chapter III. The time limit for data
collection and the lack of availability of a subject pool
of women willing to participate in such a study made this
condition an unfeasible one.
Instrumentation
Two problems in this area were discovered by this
investigator. First, no validation of the investigator-
constructed form used to collect biographical data and the
independent variable information, perceived parental
influence, was performed. The lack of a solid operational
definition of this variable may have introduced some
unreliability in the independent predictors.
Second, although the Adjective Check List is the best
instrument available for measuring the two conditions of
self-image, no norms were available for women outside the
college-age population. The dual directions of the A.C.L.
administration also may have presented further confounding
of the experiment's results for two reasons. The inter-
pretation of the phase, "in the presence of men" was left
entirely to the subject. There is no way of knowing if "men"
was interpreted as spouse, male relative, boyfriend, boss,
male chauvinist, or non-specific male, taken singularly or
in a group.
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The lack of randomization in the order of the admini-
stration of the two forms of the A.C.L.—may have affected
the subject's responses to the second form, "in the presence
of men." A randomization of the A.C.L. administration could
have accounted for any need of the subjects to appear more
positive in the second administration.
Practical Implications
As mentioned in an earlier chapter of this study,
the trend in psychological research on women during the
seventies has begun to include areas other than career
research. The new areas, including the present study, focus
on attitude and behavior studies on female populations.
The majority of this work has been done by women researchers.
A partial list of these studies include: Femininism and Its
Correlates (Dempewolff, 1973) , Sex- Role Stereotypes:
Perceived Childhood Socialization Experience and the Atti-
tudes and Behaviors of Mature Women (Halas, 1973) , Adult
Married Women: Evaluative Attitude Toward other Women as
Related to Various Self-Attitudes, Personal Characteristics
and Behaviors (Konanc, 1973) , Relationship Between Sex-Role
Conformity, Self-Esteem, Anxiety and Motive to Avoid Success
(Page, 1973), Obesity and Aggression in Women (Reiss, 1973),
The Relationship Between Ego Identity, Field Independence
and Traditional Femininity (Schenkel, 1973), "Self-image
and Stereotypes of Femininity: Their Relationship to Women s
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Role Conflicts and Coping" (Gordon and Hall, 1974 )
,
"Personality Characteristics of Women's Assertiveness
Training Group Participants" (Hartsook, Olch and deWolf,
1976), "Trends in Counselor Attitudes About Women's Roles"
(Engelhard, Jones and Stiggins, 1976). The fact that the
majority of these studies are doctoral dissertations which
are not readily available to the professional community
unless one is willing to pore through volumes of Disserta-
tion Abstracts International illustrates the need for the
establishment of a clearinghouse for current psychological
research on women. Such a clearinghouse could publish a
quarterly review of all research completed on women. The
research reviews could be presented according to their
areas of focus—career, behavior, personality traits, etc.
Information on the procedures needed to acquire reprints
of entire studies should also be included in the proposed
publication
.
Much of the research on women draws its subjects from
populations obtained on college campuses. Although this
college population may include older women who are classified
as non-traditional students, the majority of this group is
under twenty-two years old. Another readily available
source of research subjects is welfare mothers, most of whom
are poorly educated. It should be emphasized that the
present experiment indicates that age and level of education
were significant variables in the study of women's
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self-image. Studies based on these highly selective groups
of female subjects may bias research to the extent that the
results will have little use. This fact implies that these
two groups of researchable population, college and welfare
women, must be expanded to include working women, older
women, and married women if we are to make generalizations
about women that can be useful to society.
Furthermore, psychological instruments whose norms
are computed from data collected on a cross-section of
women are needed if research findings are to have societal
impact. Publishing firms must be made aware of the market
for such measures. The energy used to produce such unpub-
lished instruments as the Fand Feminine Role Inventory
(Steinmann, 1963) , the Botwin Inventory of Feminine Values
(Steinmann, 1964) and the Scale for the Measurement of
"Sexist" Attitudes (Werner, 1973) would not be wasted under
this proposal.
Funding sources for research on women by women pro-
fessionals is sorely needed. A handful of low budget
research projects are presently funded by the National
Women's Political Caucus, National Organization for Women,
the American Personnel and Guidance Association and selected
colleges and universities. These financial commitments are
not enough to produce the volumes of new information needed
to build a field of women's psychology.
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In order for the amount of future research in women
by women researchers to grow, women counselors and psycho-
logists must be helped to rid themselves of the threat that
research, mathematical and statistical skills present. In
its most subtle form this threat is often seen in elementary
and secondary education. Young women are brought up to
believe that interests in science and mathematics are
masculine endeavors. The implication is that masculine
endeavors are unattractive, and therefore, undesirable.
Universities can be instrumental in eradicating this problem
by encouraging women to learn these skills through required
courses at the graduate level.
Women professionals must be made aware of the
abundant research opportunities and data available in the
diverse workshops for women offered by universities,
community mental health agencies, and publicly funded adult
education programs. These are the places where research
on the factors which influence women's life styles can best
be accomplished. Financial and release time commitments to
these kinds of research projects are one way in which
universities and government agencies could fulfill a portion
of their responsibilities to effective affirmative action
programs
.
Another way in which universities can be in the fore-
front of the affirmative action movement is to provide
models for young students, both female and male. When women
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are hired to teach in such areas as science, engineering,
psychology, business and agriculture as well as in the
traditionally women dominated areas of nursing, home
economics, social work and education, the message that women
can succeed in any area of endeavor will be clearly given.
When women faculty are promoted and paid at the same rate
as their male colleagues, and when women are appointed to
meaningful administrative positions, the message to aspiring
young women will be, "Power is possible for women."
The prejudices of therapists, both male and female,
cited by Broverman et. al. (1970) , Chesler (1972) , Berry
(1972) , Fabian (1973) and the Rices (1973) can be minimized
if graduate programs in counseling and psychology make a
commitment to teach courses about women. A course on the
psychology of women could provide research based information
for future professionals. A precedent has been set for such
a course by presently available courses in child psychology,
adolescent psychology and the psychology of the exceptional
child. A course in counseling women could emphasize the
unique needs of women clients and the prejudices therapists
often bring to the counseling situation. The study of
counseling techniques could include a segment on strategies
to be used with the woman client. The training of therapists
must include these kinds of courses if professionals are to
truly help all clients reach their full potential.
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The most important implication of this study is that
sexism stifles, and therefore wastes, human potential.
Suggestions for Further Research
The results of this study indicate that the areas of
women's role conflict reported in the research during the
sixties have diminished. The findings of this study and of
Johnson (1970) suggest that further research in this area
is needed. Basic building blocks for research would begin
with specific work on defining, in an operational way, the
term self-image as it pertains to women. A further step
would be to devise instruments to measure this potentially
elusive concept. Normative data on such instruments would
need to consider the factors of age, education, socio-
economic status, geographic regions, occupation and marital
status
.
Once standardized measures were made available,
research on the ways women's self-images are influenced
could be conducted. Information on the relationships
between marriage, child-bearing, working, social status and
parents' occupations and women's self-images could be
gathered and analyzed. These kinds of data would give
counselors and therapists the tools needed to provide mean-
ingful help to women clients. Unless, or until, these
research steps are taken, the field of women's psychology
will remain what it is today, namely, virgin territory.
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ACxiL: _ NUMBER OF SISTERS & BROTHERS:
EDUCATION COMPLETED: Grade School __ High School
OCCUPATION OF FATHER:
1* 'i/hich parent do you feel influenced you the most?
a. mother b. father c. both parents
2. Who was your mother's favorite child?
a. you b. sister c. brother d. no favorite
3. Who was your father's favorite child?
a. you b. sister c. brother d. no favorite
PLEASE NOTE:
Appendix A, "The Adjective
Check List", copyright 1952
by Harrison G. Gough and
"Quick Test", copyright 1962
by Psychological Test
Specialists not microfilmed
at request of author. Avail-




The Adjective Check List
by
HARRISON G. GOUGH, Ph.D.




DIRECTIONS: This booklet contains a list of adjectives. Please
read them quickly and put an x in the box beside each one you
would consider to be self-descriptive. Do not worry about dupli-
cations, contradictions, and so forth. Work quickly and do not
spend too much time on any one adjective. Try to be frank, and
check those adjectives which describe you as you really are, not
as you would like to be.
CONSULTING PSYCHOLOGISTS PRESS
577 College Ave., Palo Alto, Calif.
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126' f 13V f I36r f 141 T F 146' f 151' f 156' \
127' f 132- f 137' f 142' f 147' f 152' f 157t f
128' f 133: f 138' f 143 1 f 148;
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153' ' 158' '
129' f 1341 f 1391 f 144. f 149' f 1541 ? 159' f
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Top of Card
FORM 1 FORM 2 FORM 3
4 belt (easy) 2 cans (easy) 2 sheet (easy)
1 dancing (easy) 3 chewing (easy) 1 exercise (easy)
4 traffic (easy) 4 falling ( easy
)
2 machine (easy)
4 whistle (easy) 3 dinner (easy) 4 burners (easy)
3 fence ( easy
)
5 1 cow (easy) 5 1 audience (easy)
2 drink (easy) 2 groceries (easy) 3 dish (easy)
3 wreck (easy) 4 hat (easy) 2 drying (easy)
1 music (easy) 3 sitting (easy) 3 food (easy)
2 medicine (easy) 1 country (easy) 3 fork (easy)
4 gun (easy) 10 4 danger (easy) 10 1 crowd ( easy
)
2 pepper (easy) 3 plate (easy) 3 slice (easy)
3 racing (easy) 1 river (easy) 2 washing (easy)
2 salt (easy) 3 tasting (easy) 4 tears (easy)
1 woman (easy) 2 shelves (easy) 1 fighting (easy)
2 sugar (easy) 15 1 sky (easy) 15 4 kitchen ( easy
)
3 track (easy) 3 table (easy) 3 tasty (easy)
4 school (6) 4 carelessness ( 6
)
2 windy (6)
1 partner (6) 3 manners (6) 4 pitiful (6)
1 couples ( 7
)
2 adding (7) 1 contest (7)
3 rail (7) 20 4 injury (7) 20 4 sorrow (8)
4 respectful ( 8
)
2 merchandise (8) 1 loser (7)
3 betting (8) 3 waitress (8) 4 heartbreak ( 8
)
3 daring (9) 1 horizon (9) 1 struggle (9)
3 stadium (9) 2 retail (9) 2 rotary (10)
4 pedestrian (10) 25 1 irrigation (10) 25 1 opponents (9)
1 graceful (10) 4 unaware (10) 4 grief (10)
2 fluid (11) 1 current (11) 3 utensils (11)
2 solution (11) 1 fertile (11) 2 lever (11)
4 discipline (12) 4 descending (12) 3 portion (12)
3 bleachers (12) 30 1 spacious (12) 30 3 edible (12)
2 crystallized (13) 2 proprietor (13) 1 exhibition (13)
1 turntable (13) 4 inattentive (13) 4 soothed (13)
2 saccharin (14) 3 indulging (14) 4 caress (14)
4 immature (14) 1 precipitation (14) 1 combatant (14)
1 cordiality (15) 35 1 freshet (15) 35 4 forlorn (15)
3 velocity (15) 4 transom (15) 3 nutrient (15)
4 decisive (16) 3 consumption (16) 4 solace (16)
3 laceration (16) 1 aquatic (16) 1 pacify (16)
3 foliage (17) 4 perilous (17) 1 contorted (17)
4 imperative (17) 40 1 terrain (17) 40 4 jets (17)
1 intimacy (18) 4 imminent (18) 4 doleful (18)
2 concoction (18) 2 foresight (18) 3 tines (18+ )
1 conviviality (18+ ) 1 condensation (18+) 4 disconsolate (18)
4 chevrons (18+) 3 satiation (hard) 3 sustenance (18+ )
2 condiment (hard) 45 3 visceral (hard) 45 4 maudlin (hard)
3 cacophony (hard) 1 bovine (18+) 3 gustatory (hard)
2 miscible (hard) 3 replete (hard) 4 poignant ( hard
)
2 imbibe (hard) 3 prehension (hard) 1 bellicose (hard)
1 amicable (hard) 4 ingress ( hard
)
3 comestible (hard)
2 pungent (hard) 50 3 celerity (hard) 50











^ **aSed on performance of a total sample of 458 white children and adults Th ,
quota-controlled for aee sex crade in chord and ( u • u u j.
ts. I he sample was
The Ou.ck Test ( nv \ p
’
*’ husbands 0r own occuPation - See R. B. Ammons and ( Hi Q i QT): Provisional Manual, Psychological Reports, 1962.
TABLE 1
Mental Age Norms for White Children and Adults
Mental
Age
Single Forms Combination Forms Mental
Age








































































8.0 22 22 22 44 44 44 66 8 0
9.0 24 24 24 48 48 48 72 9 010.0 26 26 26 52 52 52 78 10.0
1 1.0 28 28 28 56 56 56 84 11.0
12.0 30 30 30 60 60 60 90 12 0
13.0 32 32 32 63 63 63 95 13.0
14.0 33 33 33 66 66 66 100 14.0
15.0 35 35 35 70 70 70 105 15.0
16.0 37 37 37 74 74 74 110 16.0
17.0 38 38 38 77 77 77 115 17.0
18.Of 40 40 40 80 80 80 120 18 Of
19.0+ 42 42 42 82 82 82 125 19.0+
tAdult IQs and percentiles should ordinarily be used for
these levels.
persons scoring at or beyond
*Estimated from normalized frequency distribution of scores of 2-vr.-olds.
Estimated by interpolation between norms for 4-yr. group and kindergarten group.
TABLE 2
IQ and Percentile Norms for White Adults
IQ* Percentile Single Forms Combination Forms IQ* Percentile
1 2 3 1+2 1 + 3 2+ 3 1+2+ 3
160+ 150 160+
155 100 100 100 149 155
150 148 150
145 99.9 99 99 99 147 145 99-9
140 146 140
135 99 50 50 50 98 98 98 145 135 99
130 98 49 49 49 97 97 97 143 130 98
125 95 48 48 95 96 95 142 125 95
120 90 48 46 47 93 94 93 140 120 90
116 85 47 45 46 92 93 91 138 116 85
113 80 91 92 90 136 113 80
110 75 46 44 45 90 91 89 135 110 75
108 70 45 43 44 89 90 88 133 108 70
106 87 88 86 131 106
104 60 44 42 43 86 87 85 129 104 60
102 43 84 85 83 127 102
100 50 42 41 42 83 84 82 125 100 50
98 41 40 41 82 82 81 123 98
96 40 40 39 40 81 81 80 121 96 40
94 79 79 79 118 94
92 30 39 38 39 77 77 77 115 92 30
90 25 38 36 37 74 75 74 111 90 25
87 20 36 34 36 71 72 71 109 87 20
84 15 35 33 35 68 69 68 104 84 15
80 10 32 32 32 63 64 63 96 80 10
75 5 30 30 30 58 59 58 90 75 5
70 2 27 25 28 52 53 52 82 70 2
65 1 25 23 24 47 48 47 77 65 1
60 22 20 21 42 43 42 70 60
55 .1 21 19 20 39 40 39 66 55 .1
50 19 17 18 35 36 35 60 50
45 18 16 17 33 34 33 57 45
40 16 14 15 30 31 30 52 40






Q.T. NAME: AGE: DATE
:
This is a kind of picture game. You will be given a sheet of
four numbered pictures and a shoot containing a list of words.
Please put the number of the best picture next to each word.
Some of the words will be very easy, and some of the words will
be hard. You won' t know all the words. If there is a word you























































Q.T. NAME: AGE: DAT.
This is a kind of picture game. You will be given a sheet of
four numbered pictures and a sheet containing a list of words.
Please put the number of the best picture next to each word.
Some of the words will be very easy and some of the words will
be hard. You won't know all the words. If there is a word you
























































My name is Ellio IBossi and I would like to ask your
help in collecting some information on women for my
doctoral dissertation study. I'm a student here at ULiass.
in the field of Counseling and Human Relations.
As you probably know, the world is beginning to believe
that women are important people. One of the sad facts
though, is that the field of psychology and counseling
has a big gap in the amount of information it has about
women. Hopefully, my study will add a little bit of
information to a field that can help many women.
If you feel that you can give between 35 and 50
minutes of your time after this morning of testing, I
would appreciate your telling the testor. Any information
that we will collect will be completely confidential .
It v/ill in NO v/ay have any bearing on your job possibilities.
Actually, no one in the personnel department v/ill see it.
The only part the personnel department has taken in this
process is that they have been kind enough to let me ask
for your help and collect the information which v/ill be
given to me at the end of the testing session.
I have been thinking of a way to repay any of you
v/ho decide to volunteer your time. I have come up with
the idea of giving a two-hour workshop in the Pall for
any volunteers who would be interested in learning about
the results of the research they took part in.
Thank you very much for taking the time to read this
note this morning. I realize that this may be a
nervous




DIRECTIONS FOR DATA GATHERING — SELF IMAGE STUDY
Please administer the data gathering materials in the following
order. Thank you.
1. For volunteers from personnel testing sessions - Please hand
out the "Hello" note to each testee before any personnel testing
has begun. Identify the women who are willing to volunteer
their time at the end of the session.
2. Once the volunteers have been assembled and data gathering
is ready to begin, pass out. ONLY the BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
SHEET. Five minutes should be sufficient to fill out. the
information. Collect the sheet.
Pass out, ONE copy of the pink Adjective Check List. Have the






volunteers fill in the front cover and read the directions . .
silently while you read them aloud. Fifteen to 20 minutes
should be ample time for completion.
Directions to be read: THIS BOOKLET CONTAINS A LIST OF
ADJECTIVES. PLEASE READ THEM QUICKLY AND PUT AN x IN THE BOK
BESIDE EACH ONE YOU WOULD CONSIDER TO BE SELF
-DESCRIPTIVE .
DO NOT WORRY ABOUT DUPLICATIONS, CONTRADICTION^
AND SO FORTH.
WORK OUICKLY AND DO NOT SPEND TOO MUCH TIME ON ANY ONESc TRY TO BE FRABK, AMD CHECK THOSE ADJECTIVES VffllCH
DESCRIBE YOU AS YOU REALLY ARE, NOT AS YOU WOULD
LIKE lO Be.
Collect the first form of the Adjective Check
List.
Pass ou the second copy of the Adjective
Check Dist^ Have
_
volunteers fill out the front, cover^and
read the directions






5« This section is "the most confusing, simply because "there are
only ten picture cards available for each test form. If only
ten women will be completeing the data packet at a time, please
use FORM 3 of the Quick Test. If more than 10 women complete
the data packet use the additional FORM 1 pictures and word
lists. Please make sure that the SAME picture and v/ord list
sheets are given to each volunteer. The directions are
identical for the two forms.
Directions to be read aloud: THIS IS A KIND OF PICTURE GAME.
YOU WILL BE GIVEN A SHEET OF FOUR NUMBERED PICTURES AND A
SHEET CONTAINING A LIST OF WORDS. PLEASE PUT THE NUMBER OF
THE BEST PICTURE NEXT TO EACH WORD. SOME OF THE WORDS WILL
BE VERY EASY, AND SOME OF THE WORDS WILL BE HARD . YOU WON'T
KNOW ALL THE WORDS. IF THERE IS A WORD YOU DON’T KNOW,
PLEASE GO ON TO THE NEXT WORD.
Make sure the name, age and. date at the top of the v/ord sheet
are filled in. Collect all the Q.T. materials. Send the
Quick Test (Q.T.) materials to me for scoring.
Thank you so much for your invaluable help.
Ellie Bossi
i


